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Dealer Contact 
Lincoln - Olson Marketing

Don & Peg Olson
ZO Referral# 4901

402-489-3930
http://om.shopamsoil.com
lubedealerdon@gmail.com

Omaha - Insane Oil
Dr. Jonathan D. & Stacey L. Olson

ZO Referral# 10458
402-990-7940 (text or call)

http://insaneoil.com
info@insaneoil.com

Congratulations:
New Preferred Customers

Kenneth Smith
Indianapolis, IN

Lewis Christman
Brandon, MS

Justin Debusk
Falls City, NE

Jerry Elfring
Lincoln, NE

Joel Houston
Lincoln, NE

Ryan Richardson
Lincoln, NE

Jean Robertson
Fallon, NV

Korey Rousseau
Plymouth, MA

Robert Sole
Winter Park, FL

Dale Stokes
Lincoln, NE

Tom Weston
Nebraska City, NE

in partnership with Insane Oil of Omaha

Amsoil Monthly Highlight: 
Signature Series Multi-Vehicle Synthetic 

Automatic Transmission Fluid

AMSOIL Signature Series 
Multi-Vehicle Synthetic ATF is 
engineered to outperform con-
ventional automatic transmis-
sion fluids and exceed the per-
formance requirements of most 
North American, European and 
Asian vehicles. This sophisticated 
formulation provides outstanding 
performance and protection in the 
severe operating conditions of to-
day’s most advanced transmission 
designs.

*Proven in 180,000-mile, Severe-
Service Taxi Fleet Field Trial

*Protects Against Thermal Break-
down

*Outstanding Wear Protection

*Cold-Temperature Fluidity & 
Friction Durability

http://om.shopamsoil.com
http://insaneoil.com/
https://www.amsoil.com/shop/by-product/transmission-fluid/automatic/signature-series-multi-vehicle-synthetic-automatic-transmission-fluid/?code=ATFPK-EA?zo=10458
https://www.amsoil.com/shop/by-product/transmission-fluid/automatic/signature-series-multi-vehicle-synthetic-automatic-transmission-fluid/?code=ATFPK-EA?zo=10458
https://www.amsoil.com/shop/by-product/transmission-fluid/automatic/signature-series-multi-vehicle-synthetic-automatic-transmission-fluid/?code=ATFPK-EA?zo=10458
https://www.amsoil.com/shop/by-product/transmission-fluid/automatic/signature-series-multi-vehicle-synthetic-automatic-transmission-fluid/?code=ATFPK-EA?zo=10458
https://www.amsoil.com/shop/by-product/transmission-fluid/automatic/signature-series-multi-vehicle-synthetic-automatic-transmission-fluid/?code=ATFPK-EA?zo=10458
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Master Cylinders and Brake Fluid
I purchased a new Master Cylin-
der for my 2001 Ford F150 as it 
has been showing signs of need-
ing replaced for the last several 
months.  

The Master Cylinder is a control 
device that converts force (from 
the driver's foot on the brake ped-
al) into hydraulic pressure.  As 
piston(s) move along the bore of 
the master cylinder, this move-
ment is transferred through the hy-
draulic fluid, to result in a move-
ment of the slave cylinder(s).  In 
the braking system on a vehicle, 
the operated devices are cylin-
ders inside the brake calipers and/
or drum brakes.  They push the 
brake pads toward the surface that 
rotates with the wheel (typically 
a drum or disc) until the station-
ary brake pad(s) create friction 
against the rotating surface slow-
ing down the vehicle.

Master Cylinders are mechanical 
devices that will fail over time.  
The official lifespan for a Master 
Cylinder is classified as "lasting 
as long as the car does".  In real-
ity, it typically does not make it 
that long.  There are seals within 
the Master Cylinder that can be-
come dried out and brittle as time 
goes by.  The master cylinder may 
begin to leak due to these seals.  
Additionally, the constant use that 
is forced upon the Master Cylin-
der can wear out the various mov-
ing parts.  The importance of the 
Master Cylinder to the function-
ality of the car's braking system 
cannot be understated.  There 
are several key elements that you 
may notice if the Master Cylinder 
is beginning to fail:
- The brake light is on.

- Noticeable brake fluid leaks.

- Braking feels soft or spongy.

- It takes more effort to bring the 
car to a stop.

- Lower than normal brake fluid 
levels

When replacing a Master Cylin-
der it is important to perform a 
Bench Bleed process.  This will 
allow for the manual introduction 
of brake fluid to the innards of the 
Master Cylinder.  This process 
can be properly completed using 
multiple methods.  

I produced an instructional video 
for Master Cylinder Replacement 
and Bench Bleeding for my 2001 
Ford F150 using Amsoil DOT 3 
and DOT 4 Synthetic Brake Fluid.

Check it out clicking below.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BFU41i8qvUo
https://www.amsoil.com/shop/by-product/other-products/brake-fluid/dot-3-and-dot-4-synthetic-brake-fluid/?code=BFLVCN-EA?zo=10458
https://www.amsoil.com/shop/by-product/other-products/brake-fluid/dot-3-and-dot-4-synthetic-brake-fluid/?code=BFLVCN-EA?zo=10458
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BFU41i8qvUo
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The Altrum Minute - Tips for the Cold/Flu Season

Learn more at AltrumOnline.com

https://altrumonline.com/?zo=10458

